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Weekly Begins Publication Mar. 1 FARMERS FILL COURT 
AS TRIAL OF TIALAS 
AND HANN IS OPENED

Preparations Under Way for 
Fall Meeting of Nat’l Comm, 

for Action at Denison, Iowa

CIVIL WAR IN 
AUSTRIA WHEN 
FASCISM TRIED

Amalgamation of Three Militant 
Farm Papers Completed as 

Last Nat’l Edition Issue 
of Producers News 

Is Printed
FRENCH LABOR 
WARN FASCISTS
IN BIG STRIKE Judge Vanderveer Is on Edge

AWe Working Class Lawyers Secured by U. F. L. and 
International Labor Defense for Fighting 

Indiana Farmers Case

Two Thousand Dead 
Communists and Socialists 

Battle Reaction

as
ITH THE PUBLICATION of this issue of the Na

tional Edition of the Producers News, the amagla- 
tion of militant farm papers, decided at the Chicago 
Conference last November is completed.

This is the last issue of the national Producers News. 
The county Producers News will continue and will be a 
bulwark in Sheridan county against the offensive of the 
money class against the farmers and workers. The na
tional edition however is, with this issue, merged with 
the Farmers National Weekly and the Workers and the 
Farmers Co-op Bulletin, and will hereafter be published 
at Chicago as THE FARMERS WEEKLY. Subscribers 
of the national edition of the Producers News will, be
ginning March 1, receive THE FARMERS WEEKLY.

There are still two weeks to go on the Farmers 
Weekly Drive for $5,000. As the Advance Guard Bul
letin announced* after five weeks, the drive had been 
only 25 per cent successful. The Weekly called atten
tion to this fact as a danger signal. In the remaining 
three weeks, said the Bulletin, every booster of the 
Weekly, the Co-op Bulletin and the Advance Guard of 
the Producers News, should renew their efforts to get 
subscriptions, donations, and advertisements for the 
paper.

WDefense, Literature, War, Third Party Movement and 
Other Problems Discussed at Meeting of FNCA 

Executive Committee in Philadelphia

UNIONS OUTLAWED
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Farmers National Cimmit- 

tee for Action, o body of 67 representatives from 36 statear 
will have its second meeting after the Chicago Conference on 
March 1, 2, and 3 at Dennison, Iowa.

this was the decision made by*- 
the Executive Committee of the 
FNCA at meeting on Jan. 25 and 
26 at the offices in Philadelphia. A 
committee was appointed to pre
pare the details of this meeting.

The following agenda will be 
presented by the Executive Com
mittee when the National Commit
tee starts its three day session.

Nationwide Protest Agadnst 
Fascist Reaction Ties 

Up Industries

Gieneral Strike Reaches Pro
portions of Civil Court Forbids Defense Lawyer Asking Prospective Jurors 

Whether They Know of Roosevelt’s Statement 
Against Farm Foreclosures

War

FNCA MEMBER 
SCORES MILK 

CODE INN. Y.
ERECT BARRICADESBULLETIN

VIENNA.—Fighting to the 
death is continuing in Austrian 
cities. While the tide of battU 
swings in the balance, the gov
ernment offers to pardon all 
rebels who surrender before the 
evening of Feb. 14. The number 
of dead is estimated to have 
reached 2,000.

All trade unions were outlawed 
—their property has been con
fiscated wiWere it could be 
reached.

By L. M. LERN ER

WARSAW, Ind., Feb. 14—(by telegraph)—With 600 
farmers filling every seat and crowding against the walls of 
the court room, and 200 more filling the corridor, the trial 
of Alfred Tiala, national secretary of the United Farmers 
League, his wife Viola Tiala, and Jesse Hann, local farmer, 
got under way today in Kosciusko county court house.

^ Judge Donald Vanderveer prosid
ing at the trial was considerably 
upset by the crowd of farmers pres 
ent and warned against a den 
stration. Stool pigeons and pi / 
clothesmen were plentiful 

I and mingled with the crowd in and 
about the courthouse.

j The charge facing the th»:ee is 
“obstructing the process of law," 
and carries a maximum penalty of 
one year in the penitentiary and 
$100 fine. This Was changed from 
the original charge of “resisting 
an officer" soon after the three 
were arrested for leading Koscius
ko county farmers against a fore
closure sale on the farm of Clar
ence Gearhart of Leesrville.

Police and Army Attack 
Communist and Socialist 

Workers1. The Chicago Call to Action
and the Role of the FNCA. ----------
sf"™ N*,iMua. Weïkl7 ! AAA Must Lower Retail

and Literature Campaign. D • . r *
3. War, Fascism and the Third * nces at ILXpense Or

Party Movement. Trust, He Says
4. Confirmation of Dairy Com- ■

■ittee Proposals.
i. Report and suggestions on NEW YORK, Fob. 8.—Declaring 

P. N. C, A. cooperation in orga- that what ^ AKrkulturl| Xdain-
y**?™fy."*?.,, j istration Act should do i. conaider 

». Farmer» National Defense ;the human needs ef the {armer,
! and workers and not the mainte n- 

Prtvious to the meeting of the ance of the Milk Trust’s profits 
National Committee the National i Fred A. Briehl, dairy farmer and 
Dairy Committee, which also was1 member of the Ndw York State 
elected at Chicago, will meet Feb. j Farmers Committee for Action and 
2» and 26 at the offices of the ' °f the Executive Committee of the 
I amers National Weekly at Chi- ! Farmers National Committee for

! Action, presented yesterday the 
j first testimony on 

L. C. Bentzley, president of the ; real interests of the farmers in 
UFPA, pointed out that this dairy , the three days of the A. A. A. 
meeting is of tremendous irapor-' milk hearing now taking place, 
tance since the cut the farmers !

<

PARIS. — A nation-wide 
mass protest against the rise 
of fascist reaction in France 
tied up a great part of the 
country in a 24-hour general 
strike which began at mid
night, Feb. 12.

The strike had been called by 
the National Labor Federation un
der pressure of the rank and file 
and was immediately taken up by 
the revloutionauy Unified Labor 
Federation and by the Communist 
Party.

Clashes with police were fre
quent in Paris and other centers in 
France as militant workers stop
ped scabs Prying to go to work.

Workers in the suburban com
munities of Paris had erected bar
ricades on the roads leading into 
the city to make the strike effec
tive.

Many are »reported to be wounded 
one person being killed and hun
dreds arrested during the on
slaught of the police and army 
forces.

The strike has been more than 
80 per cent effective With more 
than a million workers participat
ing “Against Fascism,” and “De
fense of Political Liberties,” were 
the slogans raised during the 
strike.

Wave of Protest 
Spreads Thru 

Country

From this date on, subscriptions, donations, etc., for 
the national edition should be sent to the Farmers Week
ly at 1817 South Loomis Street, Chicago, HI. And inci
dentally, every member of the Advance guard should or- 
der now, if he has not already done so, a bundle of the 
March 1st issue of the Weekly to use in getting sub
scriptions. ^ e

s
anaVIENNA.—Rising against 

the fascist oppression of the 
government of Austria the 
workers in every important 
city of the Danube Republic 
have armed themselves and 
Civil War is raging through
out the country.

Artillery and machine guns were 
brought into the battle which 
started curing the night of Feb.
12th.

More than 150 people are re
ported dead, thousands are also 
wounded. The »reports do not state 

. . *h® hearing is on the new how many of the dead and the
”ri,Ch??*0 ref,v«d » agreement which the A. A. A. i> wounded ere on the part ot the
pnee of milk was due to have its ! proposing for the New York milk government forces, police, army,
«ffect on farmers all over the shed. It would set prices for the and the fascist Herinwejr and 
country. In the very neair future fanners but not for the consum- how many on the part of the
we are going to have real battles .ers; it would give, .the Secretary of workers.
around the nulk question,” he pre-. Agriculture practically unlimited The trade unions and the Social-
w a « . ,v n » I P°^r in seeing prices and effect- Ist pa>rty called a general strike

r T rff i ^ f r N* Iing Producti°n curtailment. The which went into effect immediate-
L. A. are low, the Executive Com- ; agreement also retains the classi-
mittee decided that all members of ( fied price pian by which dealers 
the National Committee coming to are protected against any loss in 
the meeting at Dir.nison would marketing the milk and by which 
have to pay their own way. The the farmer stands that loss. In 
money is to be »raised by their re- |ine with the policy of the Roose-
spective organizations and by Velt administration the agreement
fanners in their localities. | results in the forcing of all dairy-

Thf general work of the Execu- men jnt0 the Dairymen’s League, 
ive Committee in its two day ses- the cooperative Which is controlled 

«on was to prepare for the meet-, by Bordens. earlier.
ing in Iowa On the basis of re-, No Surplus Says Briehl Every civilian who is found to iRCHFR Mrmf TVio Motown ». t •
ports on the Changing Political l Briehl pointe(1 out that the be armed is to be shot. ^ f°rth Dakota’ for the
and Economic; Situation m the U. farmers> market was not the deal- The Communist Party of Austria purpose of presenting certain
«o Z111 ^o e an<1 Actiw fr but the city worker, that in- had been forbidden some time ago. » , ^ j .. , ,, , .’ grievances to the Emmons county

* s.° • e a care^ul ; stead of seeking to guarantee the But communists were fighting te | tt 5,7’ A* to
analyse of the farm movement to-, dealerg. profit the A. A. A. should leading positions during the street lo™|™ oïZct StoîSheriff ^ l ^ and handlmg of C* W* 
day was made and solutions for t ^ at least cost of wro. battles outrageous conduct of the sheriff jobs.
trifle problem were worked out to the farmers He showed ' Barrie Fighting unlived wo”rke™ 'JT5®** ***** Sh«-

ommittee , that there was no surplus today, ln Vienna the cabinet remained w€ manhandled and arrested for 1 A™ireW K8ch€r. prevented,
I he members of the Executive a d th t the trouble lay in the fact ,*« permanent session while barri- I manhandled and arrested forjW1thout apparent authority, the

Committee, other members of the ’ that the people producing the coun- cedes Were thrown up in the j w^AMay offs6^11^ protes^ng , presenting of these grievances and 
National Committee, farm orgamz- = t -s wealth the farmers and the streets. lay-°ffs* | « Testea tho^e who insisted on the
dL TS**? the Phlla' workers, were not being paid With machine guns. rifles and farmer+s and workers of, constitutional right of free speech
de phia staff who wore present I e h to buy that wealth back, hand grenades the workers were cf°,unty , ^ a assembly on ridiculous
Pwd particular attention m work- He included his statement, which able to defend themselves against; gath®5 at the courthouse and false charges of Inciting to
mg out a basis for 30int struggles pv0voked enthusiasm among farm- the gas and artillery attacks of i ^ to compUm Riot ; namely. Jonathon Hoff,
wid. city workers to the fight ^ nt and was received in ^ and fascist ^oops. tke ^a^s1
^am t war fasclsm and to stony silence by the dealers, by In Goaz, capital of the province ^.,W* A* Jobs Hans Harderseu 
Ameri,^™ Party movement m. saying that if the A. A. A. would of Styria, a hitter fight ensued . ... ,

u , t), not increase the farmers’ price and arourd the police station The c ?.y , ,. ,. .. nv/i f\n t p Aim 1 ITU

ÄiÄt j. sne nsf-Äts aarstaftSf :BC pea company
~«IAS-s;1- “• —“• "rsiSLAVES CHILDRENed m Chicago against the war ” m , Torn „ . * workers demanded their right andWpamions and war policie» of Sh,rIey former T““. wf” u, ,,, threatened to wipe out this racket
that »„..»„It war policies many Health Commissioner and Althomrh only meagre news fil- .. l r . __ __j

*e ne- head 0f the Milk Institute, tore out through the censorship, ™
S'1inn^.taW the meet the or(,anizat|on of the big die- th. most definite fact which stands '
J«. “Eai„ “ théSS,iaÏeraÂ tribnt°”' wb° short,J b€,ore thf “It is the duty of all workers
House, told us very frankly that (Continued on page 2) (Continued on Page two) and farmerg join ilt the protest

government, were expect- ------------------------- --------------------------- *————————— of the UFL. At their meetings
war in the spiring,” Mother j ^ they should pass resolutions to be

^aremeringse fast that'Sheridan COUDtV FirCS 250 as rotuld1enda“eSof iîoiStV

J have to work much faster * _ manding the immediate uncondi-
have done in the past if F| Ij. M tional release of the prisoners,

we wart to keep pace with them KOOSCVCit UfODS IVlllllOIl the State Secretary declared.
X“r‘at..th,leff<>rt8 of tlwM r Protest Resolution

"k,1IJnKf1 “®,lnto WHEREAS, it has come to our
she «">''”<*«»• By decree of President Roose- How much of Una huge sum of ïttCTtion fta; on Saturday, Jan.

velt one million unemployed work- money went to the people who ac- go 1934 a meeting had been called 
fired yesterday from the lually needed relief and how much

of its was used for “administrative 
or paid to people who

Bureau and its work.

f I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
By H. Piuro

Member NatL Executive Council 
( United Farmers League

WHAT IS YOUR PART IN THIS? As a member of 
Tf the Advance Guard and a reader of the Producers 
News, we are expecting you to turn all your energy and 
efforts to the FARMERS WEEKLY in getting your 
neighbors and friends to subscribe and solicit greetings
??AdT^^r£isements from y°ur local merchants for the 
FARMERS WEEKLY.

CHICAGO, HI.—The storm of 
protest ia spreading throughout 
the nation against the arrest of 
Alfred Tiala, national secretary of 
the United Farmers League; his 
wife, Viola, and Jesse Hann, In
diana U, F. L. organizer. Every

capo.
Farmers Fed Effect of Cut behalf of the:

Expert Legal Defense
Your main task, however, should be to get your lo

cal organization interested in our new paper and to have 
them to elect permanent committees for boosting and 
spreading the paper, soliciting advertisements, arrang
ing affairs, socials, and bazaars, to support it. The 
FARMERS WEEKLY is to be supported by the farmers 
themselves, and no one else, since it is not a paper in the 
interests of the bankers and landlords.

A strong legal battery of some 
of the best workingclass lawyers 

mail is bringing numerous copies in the country backed up thefarm- 
of protest resolutions to the U, F. era in the defense of-the U.F.L. 
L. national office at 1817 South leaders. The International Labor 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. Defense and the United Fanners

Hard hit by an ever-deepening j League had secured David J. Ben- 
crisis and poverty, the debt-ridden. tall ana Albert M. Block, of Chi- 
famiers, many of whose farms are cago and Paul Glaser of Gary, 
threatened by sheriff sales this | Ind. The prosecution also consid- 
spring, are rushing their indignant ers the case serious enough to im- 
protests to Sheriff Person, Judge ; port their best talent. County 
Vanderveer, Governor McNutt and 
President Roosevelt, against the 
arrest and imprisonment of the U.
F. L. leader and his fellow-farmer.

i

I We trust that every member of the ADVANCE 
GUARD for the Producers News will do all he can for

(continued on page 2)

ly*e
Gas and electricity was cut off 

by the workers and the capital of 
Austria was lighted by candles 
and coal oil lamps only.

The Dollfuss government an
swered by declaring the Socialist i 
Party and all Socialist organiza-1 
tions illegal and by sharpening the 
martial law that had been declared

£ Prosecutor Seth E. Rowdabaugh is 
assisted by former Circuit Judge 
L. R. Rowse and _Walter Brubaker 
local attorney.

As the trial opened, the defense 
moved to quash the indictment and 
dismiss the case. The motion was 
over-ruled by Judge Vanderveer. 
The defense attorneys then re
quested separate trials for each «f 
the three defendants, which was 
refused by the judge. -,

The re?* of the day waa taken 
ur a ich selecting a jury which is 
not yet completed. Practically all 
the jurors arg, or were members 
of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation.

It is said that there are 18 dep- • 
uties and state police in plain 
clothes in the court room. Farm
ers told your correspondent that 
they recognized many plain clothes 
detectives in the crowd.

At one point while the defense 
attorneys were questioning jurors, 
slight laughter ran through the 
crowd. Judge Vanderveer, appar
ently on edge all day, banged his 
gavel, and said, “Let us get this 
straight right now. There will be 
no demonstrations in this court.

H

e U.F.L. Urges Protests in 
Linton, N. D. CWA Cases

This protest wave comes from 
all farm organizations, because s 
farmers, no matter to what orga
nizations they may belong, realize 
that the United Farmers League 
fights uncomprisingly against the 
sheriff sales and evictions and for 
the right of the farmers to stay 
on their farms. They know that 
in this particular case, at the sale 
of Clarence Gearhart’s fa»rm, Tiala 
and his comrades as representative 
of the United Farmers League 
fought not only to save this par
ticular farm family from foreclos
ure, but for the rights of all those 
American farmers who are debt- 
ridden and threatened with sales 
and evictions. The toiling farmers 
feel, some consciously, others un
consciously that this is a class 
straggle against the bankers and 
monied class. This is the reason 
they rally so solidly and in such 
great numbers around the defense 
of the leader of the United Farm
ers League and his comrades.

The United Farmers League lo
cals, of course, have been the first 
ones to rally to the defense of 
their leader and his associates. But 
farmers in the the Holiday Asso
ciation, the Farmers Union, and 
Grange are also voicing their pro- 

( Continued! an Page Two)

MADRID, Spain,—According to 
reports of the boureois press the 
strike in Bilbao that had been cal
led by the Communist Party 
aeainst suppressive measures of 
the reactionary Lerront govern
ment is developing into a general 
strike.

Nine were' hurt and one was 
killed in street clashes with civil 
guards.

a
n
lr
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UNION GANGSTERS 
THROWN IN JAIL

is
Shot Union Members of 

Opposition Group

NEW YORK.—Harry Van Are- 
dale, Jr., racketeer business agent 
of Local 3, Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, and Max Rosen
berg, gangster, were convicted on 
Jan. 30 by a jury of first degree 
assault in the shooting of Soren
son and Donner, members of the 
opposition group in the union. The 
two Workers were shot on Feb. 24, 
1938.

a (Continued on last page)
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d Judge Overrules
When Bentall asked a prospec

tive juror, “Have you heard Presi
dent Roosevelt’s statement against 
farm foreclosures?” the prosecutor 
leaped to his feet to object. The 
juûge sustained the objection. 
Bentall was later stopped when the 
judge said he was making a 
“speech”.

Judge Vanderveer is a young 
attorney who has been on the 
bench only since last fall. He pre
sides over the trial self-consciously 
and seems to lean somewhat on ex- 
Judge Rowse who is a member of 
the prosecuting staff.

Alfred Tiala was very much ani
mated during the proceedings to
day and took an active part in 
conducting hie defense. Jesse Hasn 

movement should be started to ab- j who is 22, was calm and unwor- 
sort> and take over one of the old ried. Once during the trial, Tiala 
political parties—preferably the playfully ruffled Harm’s hai»r. Mrs. 
Democratic party. Tiala is rather tense and nervous,

The weakness of the whole set- and Tiala often clasps her hand 
op was revealed in the fact that to brace her. 
they had no principles except some On Thursday, the selection of 
meaningless, more or less radical the jury will be completed and the 
phrases that might appeal to some state will proceed with its attempt 
people. — to send these militant leaders to

At this meeting were a few jail, 
serious-minded and well-meaning A clerk in the judge’s office is 
men Who w«re of the opinion that reported to have said that "he 
a new political party dominated by never saw so manv telegrams and 
the class of men in control of this letters in his life” as have come 
meeting, would he no benefit to, in' to the judge and sheriff pro- 
the farmers and workers of the testing the arrest of the three, 
state of South Dakota. ; These letters and telegrams are

1 one of the factors for making for 
$5,000 by March 1 m Subs, Vanderveer’s nervousness.
Greetings. Donations foTj Her,’» hopine that a flood of 

* this mail reaches the judge every
day of the trial.

Constable Watches Over 
Workers Employed in 

Packing-Shed>f
►
1- By a Worker Correspondenting South Dakota Fakers Meet to 

Talk of “New” Party

n FT. BRAGG, Calif.—The big pea 
company here has begun plowing 
and is getting ready for its an
nual exploitation of the workers.

Last year they erected signs all 
along the highway forty miles 
away saying, “1,000 Pea Pickers 
Wanted at Fort Bragg.” They then 
cut the pay from 80c per hundred 
pounds to 50c a hundred and made 
everyone sign a paper before go
ing to work that they were satis
fied with the pay and Working con
ditions.

The pickers were anywhere from 
two to forty miles away and had 
to pay for transportation to and 
from the work, leaving at 6 a. m., 
after making something between 
50c and $1.60 for their work.

10
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oth'r By O. J. M.
VEBLEN, S, D.—I recently at

tended a meeting Feb. 6 at Huron 
called “to discuss the organizing a 
new political party.” The meeting 
was attended by 60 people from all 
parts of the state. In the crowd 
were some former Non-Partisan 
Leaguers and members of the Lib
erty Party.

Control of the meeting was 
maintained by a group of renegade 

At the height of the season the politicians who seemed to be try- 
company hires as many as 600 ing to promote their own interests 
pickers, many of them Fort Bragg and ambitions. Reactionary lead- 
school children whose parents are | ers of such farm organizations as 
always slaving and aPways in debt 
to the lumber companies. This is 
the only way they can get school 
clothes. This company ha« big pea 
fields in three different states.

In the packing shed here the 
manager even hires the constable 
*0 watch over the workers. And 
these conditions will not improve 
unless this year the pickers orga
nize and fight.

on a Farmer-Labor Educational 
League for the present, starting 
the political party later.

They finally decided that a

ir Scores "Third Party*’ Idea 
other Bl°or also »reported and 

•tlii dl£cussion 
2% called 
*ovement.”
simili •* brieflv P°intin£ out the 

rit^s of those groupe as the
Coring11 ?arty* the Continental 
Partv o’- t^e ^merican Workers 
York rgham’s 8Wmp in New 
tod ntK 6 ,Farmer-Labor Party, 
«4. Mother Bloor cxplain-

“Today

sr ers were
CWA jobs, while protest demon
strations of employed and unem- purposes
ployed workers took place all received CWA jobs not because 
over the country. they needed them but because they

Previous to this mass lay-off C. were close 
W. A. workers already w«e on strations. is hard to «tun-tt^ 
the stagger system, suffering pay- Since the United states Con- 
less days, wage cuts and discrimi- gress has passed another *950,-
nation 000,000 to tide over the work until | farmers and workers held a mass

In Sheridan county the C. W. A. May first the County Board is meeting here several weeks ago,
program was brought to an abrupt hoping to be advised from Wash- placing their demands for a fed-
close last Wednesday. Two hon- ington to get another relief pro- eral investigator to work with a
dred and fifty relief workers lost gram under way, they say. committee of workers and farmers
thWir jobs. Many of them had; If this hope comes true the j to investigate the political machine 
been working since December 1,1 County Board will consider appll- dominating the CWA work in Bur-

; cations for road construction and nett county.
According to official statements graveling, for building improve- The CWA officials evidently had 

Sheridan county had paid to coun-1 ment« and repairs of school build- a guilty conscience, as all but one 
tv worker* during the winter the ings. , of them^resigned.
y total of $150 000. About $90.-i The State Relief Commission has We intend to hold a mass meet- 

nnn wa* naid since the program purchased 2.000 ton« of alfalfa hay ing, demanding free feed. We are 
.rot wav while $50.000 con- ! (horn the lower Yellowstone valley. in the drought area but so far
2,J o7 monev Iron, .he emer*. | This hay is to be shipped to north- ft* tony, have received

relief funds. eastern Montana. '®«d of any kind.

on what ia gen- 
The Third Party

tf CWA OFFICIALS QUIT 
WHEN INVESTIGATION 
DEMANDED BY MASSES

y
V By C. P. J.

GRANTSBURG, Wis. — TheV

d

V nniu- n}°^e 111311 before 
brin» f«J^a ,falcers are forced to 
partie ."ard new names and ndw
**onUt of f' t0 Ca8h in 011 016 
Todav farners and worker's, 
hüte ». ^ numbers of farmers re- 

and fall for the 
PoMiJ H**» used by the Re- 
^ i?tifnd parties.

wT*0* why the p011-
vpQ , 115,6 more radical
{(>th!n*r0\WOrds t0 lead

ned on Page Two)

the
S the Reno Holiday Association, the 

Farm Bureau and the Farmers 
Union took a prominent part, with 
no representation from the rank 
and file.

The state president of the re
actionary A. F. of L. also took a 
prominent part in the proceedings.

Much time was taken discussing 
whether to start an independent 
political party at once, or to put

e-
ie
j-
id
L>-

Tv;id sum
!l»
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